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OPSOMMING

Die mees doeltreffende sorg vir die geestesvertraagde is die omvattende gesinsgeoriënteerde sorg van die 
multidisiplinêre span.

As lid van hierdie span is die gemeenskapsverpleegkundige besig met die voorkoming van geestesver
traagdheid en die bevordering van normalisering deur stimulering van gemeenskapsbetrokkenheid en die 
bantering van individuele gevalle.

Die oogmerk van gemeenskapsverpleegkunde is die daarstelling van ’n gelukkige en gesonde gesins- 
omgewing vir die geestesvertraagde in die gemeenskap en die rehabilitasie van geinstitusionaliseerde 
geestesvertraagdes in die gemeenskapslewe.

Com m unity care for the mentally retarded takes 
cognisance of the many facets of care required and 

available for the mentally retarded.
Com m unity care may be regarded as care provided by 

the general public for the mentally retarded in their 
midst as well as care provided by the professionals, par
ticularly health and teaching professions, for the m en
tally retarded in the community.

Tasks of the Community Nurse are:-
•  Co-ordination of services for the mentally 

retarded
•  Education o f public and professionals
•  Assessment and planning
•  Counselling and support
•  Training and rehabilitation of the mentally 

retarded for com m unity living
•  Placement in the community and supervision.

In order to facilitate the aforementioned optimum
care the nurse functions as a m em ber o f a 
multidisciplinary team , which includes a psychologist, 
psychiatrist, social worker, occupational therapist, 
physiotherapist and teacher.

At times this team may include other professionals in 
the com m unity e.g. health visitor, general practitioner, 
outside social welfare agency, minister o f religion, etc.

The multidisciplinary team approach is currently 
viewed as the only way of providing all the requirem ents 
for the mentally retarded. Two influential reports point 
towards such an approach:-

•  The Report of the Com mittee on Child Health 
Services (England, 1976)(1) and

•  Special Educational Needs -  Report of the 
Committee of Enquiry into the Education of 
Handicapped Children and Young People, 
1978.®

The aim o f the m ultidisciplinary team is to provide 
support in order that the mentally retarded and his 
family may live a full and happy life.

“ Albert Kushlick recognised that parents provide the 
best caring service for mentally retarded children” .®

Parents can give the child love, bonding and socialisa
tion experiences, especially teaching them  the norms 
and values of society, which cannot be learnt in an in
stitution.

This defines the com m unity nurse’s task further, into 
one which aims at keeping the mentally retarded child in 
his home environm ent with as little time as possible 
spent in institutions.

Years of institutionalisation and custodial care have 
left a legacy of persons whom the nurse, today, must 
rehabilitate into family life and the com m unity.

The daily discovery of clients of all ages, in the com 
m unity, whose tra in ing  and education  have been 
neglected, is yet another area in which the nurse is active 
in rehabilitation.

THE NURSE’S ROLE REGARDING THE PREVEN
TION OF MENTAL RETARDATION AND PRO
MOTING OF CARE FOR THE MENTALLY  
RETARDED BY THE COMMUNITY

1. As with all health problems prevention is better 
than cure and the nurse must educate and guide the 
com m unity in this regard.

The authorities and the general public, particularly 
potential parents, need to be m ade aware of the 
medical and psyco-social factors which can increase 
the incidence of m ental retardation . Alcoholism in 
the m other and m alnutrition o f the infant are but 
two high risk medical conditions.

Social stress e.g. poor housing, insufficient income, 
may cause em otional problem s in the family
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resulting in rejection, emotional deprivation and 
mental and physical abuse, any o f which may con
tribute to mental retardation.

2. PROMOTION OF NORMALISATION

The nurse’s task in this respect is directed towards 
the:

(a) Acceptance by the Community of the mentally 
retarded so that they may, within their poten
tial, enjoy the rights accorded to  others.
The first and most im portant group is the 
parents of the newly born retarded child. The 
immediate effects o f this traum a are feelings of 
shock, disbelief and grief. The nurse must be 
aware of this and give immediate support.

The support is firstly to disclose the problem  to, 
ideally, both parents sim ultaneously and as 
soon after birth as possible. “ The parents 
should be inform ed, whether or not they have 
asked” .'4»

The approach must be neither cold and clinical 
nor casual and unrealistic and the door must be 
kept open for further discussion, as parents are 
unable to accept and understand the full im
plications immediately.

Once the parents feel that they are not alone in 
the world to  carry this heavy burden and that 
people with knowledge, em pathy and wil
lingness to help are at hand, they can begin to 
accept this child and the all im portant bonding 
with the m other is assured.

I f  the  p a r e n ts ’ to w a rd s  th e  m en tally  
retarded child is a positive one, the siblings will 
adopt this same attitude and generally the ex
tended family are able to do so too.

The com m unity beyond that o f the family is the 
next group requiring education and enlighten
ment in respect of mental retardation. The 
nurse has frequent opportunities, both in her 
professional and social life to dispel misconcep
tions about mental retardation, to make known 
their rights, their potentials and their abilities.

Acceptance by the general public is essential for 
facilitating norm alisation. Public rejection is so 
often a m ajor deterrent, preventing families 
from  keeping their mentally retarded at home. 
Public acceptance gives the mentally retarded 
easier access to com m unity facilities, especially 
accom m odation and work.

The public can also be m otivated to provide 
funds for special facilities such as schools, 
recreation clubs, playgrounds etc.
The provision of opportunities for social con
tact with norm al persons, both for the mentally 
retarded at home and in institutions can only be 
provided by the general public.

As social skills are the most im portant re
quirem ents for norm alisation, the im portance 
of family and community involvement cannot 
be over emphasised.

(b) Mobilisation of the Community
The nurse must familiarise herself with the 
community and make herself known to them. 
She must work with the com m unity, not fo r  
them, or they for her. A pleasant personality 
and appearance go a long way to “ sell” mental 
retardation to the public.

The needs of the mentally retarded and their 
families must be assessed. The type of 
assistance given will depend on what these in
dividuals find the most acceptable and feasible.

Priority needs must be established, and short, 
medium and long term goals planned.

Resources in the com m unity need to be iden
tified. These might be existing service clubs and 
organisations, student groups, parents of retar
dates etc. There might be existing facilities in 
the community which can be used for the men
tally retarded or where the mentally retarded 
can participate in the activities of normal people 
e.g. coffee mornings for the aged, horse riding 
schools, public swimming pools, seaside camps.

The support of community leaders, e.g. city 
councillors, school principals, clergymen, etc. 
can stimulate projects aimed at normalisation 
for the mentally retarded.

The nurse may find herself asked to be a 
member o f a voluntary organisation that wishes 
to work for the mentally retarded, e.g. Down’s 
Syndrome Association. She may be invited to 
speak about mental retardation with various 
groups e.g. church, service clubs, etc.

These are excellent opportunities to educate the 
public and stimulate their taking responsibility 
for the needs o f the mentally retarded.

The nurse acts throughout as liaison officer, co
ordinating the services of the voluntary com
munity organisations and those of the State.

THE COMMUNITY NURSE’S ACTIVITIES IN CO
ORDINATION WITH THE MULTIDISCIPLINARY 
TEAM OF A CARE AND REHABILITATION 
CENTRE

I. PREVENTION OF MENTAL RETARDATION

A. Health and W elfare professionals in the com 
munity need education regarding the prevention 
of mental retardation. The part that they can 
play in alleviating social, economic and emo
tional stress needs to  be emphasised. This in
cludes persons such as health visitors, paediatri
cians, general practitioners and social workers. 
Many do not consider, or are not aware, that 
even though they may not be able to deal with 
the problems themselves, there are specific agen
cies to whom they can refer their clients, e.g. 
psyciatric social workers, psychologists, mar-
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riage guidance counsellors, dietitian, genetic 
counsellors, remedial teachers.
“ It is clearly recognised that the m ajor problems 
of over three-quarters of the retarded are 
psychosocial in kind and thus call for educa
tional and other psychologically based preven
tative m odalities” .(5)

B. Where the nurse finds mental retardation in a 
family, she is able to refer clients to genetic 
counsellors, so that the risks of the mental retar
dation recurring may be assessed. This often 
alleviates much anxiety between m arried couples 
and those planning to marry.

C. Mental retardation may occur in children who 
grow up in an environment lacking stimulation 
a n d /o r  where there is m ental and physical 
abuse.

Early intervention by means of family therapy 
and possible individual therapy, as well as a pro
gramme for stimulation and education in the 
hom e can  be p lan n ed , im p lem en ted  and  
evaluated by the multidisciplinary team.

D. Where physical defects that can be treated by 
medication or diet are detected e.g. cretinism 
and phenylketonuria, the nurse can ensure that 
parents understand how to maintain the trea t
ment and are aware of the im portance o f keep
ing strictly to  the prescribed regime.

II. PROMOTION OF NORMALISATION

In the past the mentally retarded were often placed 
in centres where they received custodial care. Today 
many of these persons are institutionalised, their 
potentials have not been developed and they have 
consequently lost the right to a norm al life style. 
Their families have remained with feelings of guilt, 
which have often been the cause of their drifting 
away and losing contact.

Where families have kept their mentally retarded 
member at home, they have often had to endure 
p a in  an d  f ru s tr a t io n  in the  ab sen ce  o f  
knowledgeable and constructive consultants cater
ing to the needs of the entire family.

A family centred approach by the com m unity nurse 
is therefore essential. She directs her tasks towards 
norm alisation, for both the family and the mentally 
retarded individual.

Kay F. Englehardt states that norm alisation for the 
nurse implies assisting persons to assume respon
sibilities for which they are competent.

This is often inhibited by the nurse’s and other pro
fessionals’ fear o f taking risks, particularly because 
of professional liability.

Practitioners need to examine whether their fears 
are appropriate as well as to examine the possible 
conflict between their role as helpers and their role 
as prom oters of the client’s independence.<6)

A. The initial bonding o f the m other with the m en
tally retarded newborn and the fam ily’s wil
lingness to strive towards acceptance and accom 
m odation o f the child into their lives, is the first 
of many hurdles which parents have to  over
come during the progressive life stages of the 
child and the family.

B. The nurse must take cognisance o f the emotions 
of guilt, unrealistic hope and anger towards p ro 
fessionals which the parents might harbour.

The nurse counsellor must at the opportune m o
ment allow the family to discuss and help plan 
the child’s future. Parents often feel that profes
sionals make all the decisions and that those are 
often unjustified.

Parents must be encouraged to discuss their own 
feelings. This mental catharsis o f unburdening 
themselves is in itself beneficial.

An im portant support for parents is to  have one 
agency to which they can turn at all times. The 
multidisciplinary team can offer this service. 
The team can evluate the to tal child in the con
text of this family. The final opinion is a co
ordinated one which can, if necessary, refer the 
client to  an agency more suitable for dealing 
with a specific problem .

C. Professionals such as the family physician, 
paediatrician, gynaecologist or m idwife, due to 
their uncertainty and discom fort when delive
ring a handicapped child, or meeting one at a 
consultation, are inadvertently the cause o f a 
lifetime o f unresolved conflicts for the parents 
and a consequent loss o f opportunity  for nor
malisation o f the child.

Too often these professionals say “ Put the child 
aw ay” , because o f their own anxiety, without 
giving a thought to the needs o f the child or his 
family.

It therefore remains for the nurse to interpret 
the concept o f norm alisation to o ther practi
tioners, so that adequate and effective service 
may be prom oted.

“ There is no longer a question that com m unity 
program ming and placement is preferable to 
residential care and treatm ent. Residential 
placement o f any individual should be con
sidered tem porary and provided only under 
limited circumstances. There is nothing inherent 
to any degree o f intellectual ability which, in 
itself, dem ands long-term com m itm ent” .*7*

D. Care and Rehabilitation for the Mentally 
Retarded Child in the Community.
(i) The mentally retarded child has a reduced 

ability fo r  spontaneous exploration and 
play. This prevents the development o f his 
already limited potential.
Parents must therefore be advised that the
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child needs active stimulation and repetitive 
experiences to a far greater extent than nor
mal children. They need to be “ taugh t”  to 
play, as they often lack initiative and con
centration. The parents in turn , need to be 
taught how to use play for training and 
recreation.

Toy libraries are very useful in this respect. 
Parents can be advised in respect o f and 
loaned the correct toys for the advancem ent 
o f the level of functioning o f the child. The 
task becomes simpler for the parents, when 
they are shown that the mentally retarded 
child needs the same play experiences as the 
norm al child, only his abilities to m aster the 
activity will take longer and at times may 
never be achieved.

The child at home has a m other figure to 
bond with, an essential prerequisite for nor
mal psychosocial development.

At home that child has more chance of 
receiving individual attention from consis
tent figures, from  whom he learns verbal 
and non-verbal com m unication. A nother 
example o f the num erous advantages o f in
dividual care is the provision o f correct 
food consistencies and methods o f feeding 
for the individual child, which is im portant 
for speech development as well as in
dependence not to mention the opportunity  
for the child to feed himself!

The mentally retarded child is often a great 
mimic. How im portant for him then, to be 
surrounded by norm al people!
In an institution these opportunities are 
remote. It is the D epartm ent o f H ealth ’s 
policy that no child under the age o f 3 years 
should be adm itted to a Care- and 
Rehabilitation Centre except for medical 
reasons.®

(ii) The N urse may initiate and encourage 
parents to jo in  parent groups or social clubs 
for the mentally retarded and their families.

Here parents meet others like themselves. 
They can talk freely about themselves and 
their children. This gives them trem endous 
support and they are often able to give each 
other practical help and advice.

W here the mentally retarded accompany 
their parents or where there are special clubs 
for the m entally retarded w ithout their 
parents, they have an all im portant oppor
tunity to  mix socially, particularly with the 
opposite sex, m ake new friends and par
ticipate in a variety of activities.

(iii) The mentally retarded child will need assess
ment at various intervals in his life. This can 
be co-ordinated and m onitored by the 
multidisciplinary team who can then assist 
parents with further planning.

Surgery may be indicated for e.g. squints, 
harelip, contractures, dental treatm ent.

A physiotherapist can, for example, give 
treatment for muscle co-ordination for in
creased mobility, can assist in the use of 
prostheses, or advise and treat for the 
prevention o f contractures.

A psychiatrist may need to  prescribe or ad
just medication for seizures, hyperactivity 
or depression.
A psychologist can investigate behaviour 
prob lem s and  advise on  a b ehav iou r 
m odification programme.
Sibling problems, when they occur, are 
often caused by parental attitudes.

Puberty is often a stressful period during 
which the family require counselling.

Sexual activity in the mentally retarded, is 
that of the norm al individual. The mentally 
retarded needs to be taught the socially ac
ceptable norm s, if not, he may exhibit 
behaviour which causes the family and the 
com m unity anxiety. D epo-Provera con
traceptive injections for females and vasec
tomy in special cases for males can alleviate 
anxiety about unwanted pregnancy and thus 
allow more freedom  of movement for the 
mentally retarded.

Assessment by an occupational therapist, 
teacher or psychologist can provide guidance 
for further developmental training or educa
tional programmes as well as for placement 
in work and com m unity living situations.

Social circumstances may need to be in
vestigated by the social worker. Government 
grants may need to be applied for, as these 
parents have an extra financial burden due 
to medical fees, special medical aids, extra 
clothing and line, home help, additions and 
alterations to the home, etc.

Speech therapy may be indicated to 
facilitate coherent speech, as incoherent 
speech restricts social contact, job  oppor
tunities, as well as causing frustration for the 
individual.

(iv) Nursery schools have today been established 
by voluntary bodies.
They are willing to take children as soon as 
they can walk, as they realise the importance 
of an early start with an intensive training
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program m e before the child develops bad 
habits due to lack o f stim ulation and 
discipline, such as poor concentration and 
self-mutilation.

O ften parents are encouraged to spend time 
a t the nursery school so that they can rein
force the training at home. Some mentally 
retarded children can be placed in normal 
nursery schools with a sympathetic teacher. 
Normal peers provide excellent stim ulation 
in these circumstances.

As the child progresses and becomes of 
school age, an assessment is made regarding 
fu r th e r  ed u ca tio n , based largely  on 
psychological tests.

In the Republic of South A frica special 
classes in some norm al schools, under P ro 
vincial A dm inistration exist for those in the
I.Q . range 50 - 70.

Successful pupils from the prim ary special 
classes may be selected for special secondary 
schools, where they are given a practical 
education. These schools fall under the P ro 
vincial A dm inistration.

The D epartm ent of National Education p ro 
vides schools for children with specific 
disabilities e.g. Vista Nova, Cape Town, for 
cerebral palsy and learning disabilities and 
the School for the Blind and Deaf, 
W orcester, Cape Province.
These schools cater for norm al as well as 
special classes.

Training centres are provided by the D epart
ment o f National Education for children 
with I .Q .’s ranging between 30 - 50 e.g. 
OASIS, A lta du Toit, Sunnyday Centre for 
Cerebral Palsy, Cape Town.

Day care for those who are regarded as un- 
trainable (I.Q . below 30) is at present pro
vided by voluntary organisations, e.g. 
Friends School at Alexandra Care and 
R ehabilitation Centre, Cape Town. This 
caters for young children where a structured 
day with learning experiences is provided so 
th a t any possible po ten tial m ay be 
developed.

Once past school age i.e. 18 to 21, ability 
again determines the suitability of the in
dividual for work at sheltered employment 
or protective workshops provided by the 
W elfare Section of the D epartm ent of 
Health, W elfare and Pensions or work on 
the open m arket.

(v) The Hospital or Care and Rehabilitation 
Centre remains a community resource. Here 
the W ard Sister joins the multidisciplinary

team. It should not be used as a dum ping 
ground, but for very specific needs and only 
rarely as a perm anent measure.
(a) In cases where there is a great deal of 

nursing care and constant medical a t
tention needed.

(b) Where home circumstances are un
favourable and detrim ental to  the 
health and welfare o f the m ental re ta r
date and no other suitable accom m oda
tion can be found.

(c) Admission may be required for assess
m ent, e.g. for behaviour problem s, 
establishing a training program m e or 
for assessment for future planning.

(d) Tem porary adm ission, so that parents 
can have a holiday, or in time o f crisis, 
is a service which is greatly appreciated 
by families.

(e) O rphaned individuals with no one to 
care for them, need to be adm itted until 
suitable accom m odation can be found 
e.g. in a hostel or with a landlady.

(vi) The Com m unity Nurse is active in the 
rehabilitation o f those residents who have 
had years of institutionalisation.

(a) Family involvement needs to  be reac
tivated by showing the family what their 
help means.

(b) Social training in areas outside the in
stitution can be done by the nurse or 
voluntary workers can be organised to 
visit residents, take them on outings, 
show them places o f interest, take them 
shopping, acquaint them with public 
transport and places o f entertainm ent, 
etc. However, it is extremely difficult to 
find  v o lu n tary  w orkers w ho are 
prepared to com m it themselves to this 
kind o f work.

(c) Landladies with whom the residents 
may live, m ust be sought in the com 
munity.

(d) Prospective employers need to be can
vassed in order to find suitable work for 
discharged residents.

(vii) For those rehabilitated residents, discharg
ed and living in the com m unity, the nurse 
has the task of looking after their health 
and welfare. This task is usually shared by 
the welfare agency responsible for ad 
ministering the disability grants which they 
live on.

The com m unity nurse needs to  wean them
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from  institutional care to resources such as 
day hospitals and dental clinics and teach 
them how to spend their leisure time, by in
troducing them to suitable social clubs and 
organisations.

M anagement of their day to day affairs can 
be m onitored by the com m unity nurse, at 
an appropriate distance. Some may be liv
ing together and managing the household 
by themselves. Assistance and supervision 
can be given regarding budgeting, planning 
and preparation of meals, division of 
labour, the settling of interpersonal con
flicts, physical health and their employ
ment.

Frequently there is initial stress as a result 
o f the adjustm ent to this community living. 
Psychosom atic illnesses and depression 
may m anifest themselves. Treated with 
care and understanding and assisted by 
m edication, when appropriate, these symp
toms soon disappear, particularly as those 
discharged become more familiar with their 
new life, and their acquaintances and ac
tivities become increasingly broader and 
broader, much to their delight and increase 
in self-esteem.

After-care groups are an excellent oppor
tunity for ex-residents to meet each other 
and the nurse. Problem s can be discussed 
in which they can learn from each other.

BOOK REVIEWS

CANCER NURSING -  RADIOTHERAPY  
by Robert Tiffany.

(Publishers: Faber and Faber, London 
Boston. Represented by MacMillan South 

Africa (Publishers) Pty. Ltd.

This most readable book should be on the shelf of 
every nursing college library and near at hand for every 
nurse who is involved in the care of cancer patients.

Nurses will find the answers to many questions and 
problems in this book.

There are seven chapters on R adiotherapy which in
clude:

(i) Principles o f Radiotherapy
(ii) .Basic Radiation Physics and Protection

(iii) Biological Effects o f Radiotherapy
(iv) P lanning for Treatm ent

and the last 3 chapters deal with nursing care. 
Each chapter has been written by a specialist. It also 

includes many useful illustrations.
O. HUNTER

Constructive criticism, counselling, en
couragement and praise can be given, all of 
which are an essential part o f an after-care 
service.

Mental retardation in the Republic of South Africa is 
emerging from  the doldrums.

Today it is established as part o f psychiatry, and 
psychiatry is very much a part o f mental retardation. As 
with psychiatry, treatment is a jo in t venture between the 
client and the health care team, requiring hard work 
from both.

The challenges, the opportunities, the stimulation and 
the rewards are all waiting to be had by any nurse who 
pauses long enough to look at what mental retardation 
care has to offer while for the mentally retarded, once 
they are regarded as “ people with handicaps” , not 
“ handicapped people” , there is the hope of a happier 
future for them and their families.
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RESENSIE: STEUNGEWINGSMOMENTE IN 
DIE VERPLEGING VAN ’N PASIËNT MET 
EINDSTADIUMNIERVERSAKING -  deur 

Nelouise-Marié Geyer.

Die Suid-Afrikaanse Verpleegstersvereniging word 
geluk gewens met die beskikbaarstel van die boekie in 
sagte band vir vrye gebruik deur nie alleen verpleegsters 
nie, m aar in die besonder ook vir geneeshere, sielever- 
sorgers soos psigiaters, sielkundiges en ook pastorale 
hulp, asook sosiale werksters.

Die bondige m aar p ittige aanb ied ing , w ord 
opgehelder deur sowel swartwit- as kleurfotos om die 
kennis van nierversaking, nierdialise asook nieroorplan- 
ting aan te vul.

Die skryfstyl is besonder aangenaam , en word ’n 
mens aan die hand geneem om die siekteproses van die 
aanvang to t en met difinitiewe hantering, hetsy deur 
chroniese hemodialise of nieroorplanting te beleef. Ook 
die belewinge van sowel pasiënt as sy familie en die 
omgewing word bespreek, en word daar aan die hand 
van eie ondervinding en waarnemings advies gegee. 
Haar opbouende kritiek maak my oe oop vir baie 
tekortkominge, en verbetering van menseverhoudings.

Ook die bronnelys is vars en noukeurig.
Aan die einde van die boek is ook ’n kort samevatting 

in Engels.
Die versorging van die pasiënt met nierversaking is 

ryker en mensliker, danksy die bydrae van Nelouise 
Geyer.

V.E. HESSE.
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